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Expose Closed Tax Confab
SALAD DRESSING NEW SCANDAL 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Eateries To Add
150 Tons Listed
For Relief Shjp;
Is Local Charge

Mayonnaise and salad dressing, 
considered by some importers as 
luxury items at this time when 
relief ship space is allocated for 
basic foods, received high priority 
on the next trip of the Refiner.

Judge Gerald R. Corbett would 
not release information on space 
allocation for mayonnaise arid 
salad dressing, but a source 
close to wholesale merchandising 
informed the RECORD that 150 
tons of the 11,125 tons of cargo 
are for these food items.
Judge Corbett said that competi

tion for space is keen among im
porters and if he released tonnage 
on items, as in mayonnaise, other 
food line importers would start an 
argument.

The high priority given mayon
naise and salad dressing was at-

(more on page 3)

DAIRYMEN'S-HAWAII BREWIN&TIE-UP
When the Dairymen’s Association, Ltd., misused space on 

the navy relief ship by bringing in corn and barley for use in 
the manufacture of beer by thfe Hawaii Brewing Corp., one of 
the first questions asked was “How Come?”

Feed distributors have been yelling for feed and dairy farm
ers had been used to unload feed from strikebound ships behind 
picket lines, and now a major importer of feed brings in grain 
for beer pfoSessing.

Dairymen’s misuse of space on the food' relief .ship caused 
the governor’s emergency food commission "to cancel space re
served for the firm on present and future relief ships.

Here’s some background on Dairymen’s and the Hawaii 
Brewing Corp, that the dailies failed to bring out for public 
information when the "com and barley for beer” scandal broke 
in news stories.

In February, 1936, Creameries of America, Inc., was in- 
coiporated in Delaware as a consolidation of the company of the 
same name (incoiporated 1929) and six of its wholly-owned sub
sidiaries. Among them was the Honolulu Dairyirien’s Association, 
Ltd. In November, 1946, Dairymen's was dissolved and its assets 
were taken over by Creameries of, America, Inc.

In January, 1946, Creameries” of America, Inc., purchased 
Newfair Dairy in Honolulu; also in the same year, Hind-Clark 
Dairy, Honolulu, including cattle, inventories and equipment, was 

. acquired—and the Hawaii Brewing Corp;, Ltd.
, Hawaii Brewing Corp., Ltd., is the principal subsidiary of 
Creameries of America which has 9.9.3 per cent voting interest in 
the brewing company. . ■>

A. G. Marcus, who is explaining, the ‘‘corn and barigy” im
port in letters to the press, on grounds of good faith, is\ vice 
president and'director of Creameries'of America, Ltd.

(Tbe RECORD prints the facts. Read editorial on Page' 8.'

Mixed Group Is 
Halted By Racism 
At “Union" Bar

Three men representing three 
unions and three racial’ groups 
were witness Sunday afternoon to 
the latest case of racial discrimi
nation in—of all places—the Union 
Bar at 19 N. Hotel St. Tire three 
are Junius Brown, a messman on 
the Lurline., a member of Marine. 
Cboks & Stewards, and a,--Negro; 
Jimmie I. Yanagihara, messman, 
National Maritime Union, and an 
AJA; and Manuel C. Brun, ILWU 
longshoreman, haole.

When the three entered the 
Union Bar for a beer about 3 p.m. 
Sunday, they say, the bartender 
told them they'd have to ‘get out 
because the bar doesn’t serve “col
ored guys.”

“It’s a union bar, isn’t it?” one 
of the men asked.

“Yes,” answered the bartender.
(more on page 6)

Facts Of Warford 
Case Reveal Many 
Unusual Maneuvers

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
Politics, according to the most 

authoritative sources, had less to 
do with the cancellation of K. C. 
Warford’s civil service rating and 
subsequent loss of his position 
with the Bureau of Planning than 
did the absence of proper qualifi
cations and the improper effort 
to promote him.

ThouglT^arford, a retired Na- 
\y officer, has charged that he 
waa^dired in a^-polTCieal battle, 
sources in possession of the facts 
say lie was really fired because 
he did not have a civil engineer's 
license—a prerequisite for the En
gineer P-4 rating which he en
joyed.

He is permanently disqualified 
from holding further City and 
County civil service jobs, it is held, 
because he did not carry out a 
promise to the commissioners that 
he would take the Territorial exam
ination last February and get his 
license. Nor did he even apply to 
take the^examination, according 
to the besr'information. .

■ It is tills failure which the com-
(more on page 7)

Maniapit Gagged 
On Local Issues

Pablo.
Territory further slgnifi-
cance than the words of his origi
nal statement, the Philippines 
Consul General’s office says. Man
iapit, well known'in Hawaii as a 
labor leader more than a decade, 

"agqjsaid upon his arrival, that he 
had returned only for a short visit 
v/ith relatives here.

Under his agreement with the 
U. S. Immigration Service', Mania
pit may not make public comment 
on any political or industrial ques
tion here. in the Territory during 
his visit,' it was stated. To insure 
that Maniapit . maintains that 
status, written agreements have 
been signed by Maniapit, "the Con
sul General and an officer pf the 
Immigration Service. . Under the 
agreements, Consul General Aure
lio Quitoriano, has assumed the 
responsibility for Maniapit’s ob
servance of the terms.

Maniapit may, consulate
spokesman pointed out, appear and . 
speak on subjects not related to 
the Territory.

Philfarmco Probe 
By Manual Brings 
$700 In Refund

The Philfarmco Transportation 
Co., Ltd., in a hufry kicked back 
$700 to Antero F. Tabios, 407 Ward 
Ave.; just because the plight of 
Mr. Tabios was heard by Romu- 
aldo S. Manual, a solft-spoken 
merchant who handles men’s cloth
ing at 1369 Liliha St.

When Mr. Manual learned that 
Mi'. Tabios, who works in an auto 
paint shop, had not received stock 
certificates for $1,000 in shares he 
had bought in the company back 
in December, 1946, the merchant 
started an immediate investiga
tion.

Name Not Listed
” At the Territorial treasurer’s of

fice Mr. Manual found the Phil
farmco Transportation Co., Ltd., 
is incorporated under the laws of 
the Territory, for $100,000 capital 
stock, to do business in the Phil
ippines. But nowhere in the cor
poration exhibit was Mr. Tabios 
listed. But Mr. Manual learned 
that the Filipino worker was cred
ited with $1,000 in shares in the 
company’s own books at 82 Mer
chant St.

Investigating further, and 
armed with information, Mr. 
Manual went to the Honolulu 
Better Business Bureau. It did 
not' take long before Philfarmco 
paid a lump sum to Mr. Tabios, , 
who is . still collecting on the 
balance of his original $1,000.
The president of the Philfarmco 

Transportation Co., Ltd., is Mrs. 
Maria G. Ramiro. She is also au
ditor of the Luzon Farming Cor- 

(more on page 7)

MORE RICE COM/NG
Kenneth C. May of the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture and 
presently a member of the gov
ernor’s emergency food commit
tee said emphatically that there 
should be enough rice in the 
Territory for at least three weeks, 
if there is no hoarding or ab
normal buying.

The Hawaiian Refiner brought 
in 50,000 bags of rice. Another 
50,000 bags of rice Is allocated 
for import on the next trip of 
the Refiner, Mr. May said;

He advised against panicky 
buying, which would create 
shortage. • .

‘‘There should be no rice she t- 
age," he repeated.

T.H. Tax To BiU
At an unpublicized meeting, June 

30, on the eve of the inception of 
the new tax-collecting system, of
ficials of, the Hawaii Restaurant 
& Dispensers Association made a 
last-minute, but futile effort' to 
pressure- all Honolulu restaurant 
owners into adding the tax to the 
customer’s bill. At the conclusion 
of the meeting, many of those at*•. 
tending left, still unconvinced that 
the new method of “collecting” 
the 2’? per cent gross income tax 
is not unethical and perhaps even 
illegal. ,

The meeting was chaired by 
Clifton Weaver, manager of the 
Sky Room at the Honolulu airport 
and of the Spencecliff restaurants, 
and the chief speaker in favor of 
the “tax-conscious” plan was Rob
ert A. Stewart ’ of Stewart Phar
macies.

“Get Bigger Pockets”
An incident which illustrates the . 

pre-meeting feeling of both op
ponents and proponents of the new 
system occurred a week earlier 
when a restaurant owner called 
at the headquarters'of the Associ
ation to hear an explanation of 
the method.

“Isn’t somebody getting cheat
ed?” he asked.

“It helps you put more money 
(more on page 5)

NOT NEW TAX SAYS
T. H. TAX OFFICE

“You’d better go down to the 
Chamber of Commerce. That’s 
where the whole thing started.”

That’s what girls at the coun
ter of the Territorial Tax building 
tell the many people who have 
come to complain about the “tax 
conscious” plan adopted by local 
merchants July 1 for collecting 
the gross income tax. \

There is no new tax, nor has 
there been a new gross income 
tax since 1935, the Tax Depart
ment states, though in 1947 the 
rate was raised from 1% to 24 
per cent. Therefore, efforts of 
merchants to create the impres
sion that the Territory has im
posed a new tax are entirely misp
leading.

When the tax is added to the 
listed price, as at many stores and 
restaurants, i^be-omes a part of 
the gross income, since the mer
chant is not legally a tax collec
tor. Therefore, an item costing 
$190 becomes $102.5'0 to the con
sumer, and also to the Tax Com
mission when it estimates the 
merchant’s gross income.
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Octopus
Big corporations spend a lot’of money 

eq sell the idea that they are /owned by 
hundreds of small’ stockholders and remark- 

. ably they have been succeeding. Once in a 
while government anti-trust suits expose 
the octopus grip of a few that control indus
trial giants, but remarkably, here too, the 
culprits, get away pretty easily.

ATTORNEY GENERAL Tom Clark last 
week filed a civil anti-trust suit against 
the du Pont Co., General Motors Corp., and 
United States Rubber Co., which he said 
constituted the “largest single concentra
tion of industrial power” in the U.S.

Filed In Chicago, the suit also named 
as defendants among others the Christiana 
Securities Co. and the Delaware “Realty and 
Investment Corp, and 128 members of the 
du Pont family. The Christiana and Dela
ware were described as personal holding 
companies of the du Pont family, through 
which the members maintain a controlling 
stock interest in the du Pont Co., which in 
turn controls General Motors. The suit also 
charged that the family also holds con
trolling interest in the U. S. Rubber Co.

THUS, THREE PRINCIPAL du Pont 
defendants—Pierre, Lamont and Irenee— 
and 125 others related by blood or through 
marriage to the family and holding shares 
of voting stock of the Christiana, Delawere 
and U.-S. Rubber Co. dominate the indus
trial empire, according to govemmertf ac
cusation, which was denied by a du Pont 
spokesman.

Down to Earth
There were times when some of the 69 

Republican ’ Judges in Connecticut’s muni
cipal courts from their high benches raked 
and badgered laborers for striking for job 
and economic security. Last week they 
themselves adopted down to earth manners

1^ ti^ a'BS u ma :
when job security became a vital question 
for them.

GOVERNOR CHESTER BOWLES, for
mer OPA chief, under a new constitutional 
amendment assigned 69 Democratic judges 
to ■ courts to replace 69 incumbent Repub
lican judgESr-The Republicans refused to 
budge from, their benches and went on a 
sit-down strike. But unfortunately for them, 
they were not organized into a union. So 
two stepped down from their benches and 
gradually many others followed suit.

Confusion reigned in several municipali
ties. At New London the Republican and 
Democratic judges both held court sessions. 
At Hartford no judges took the bench. At 
another place the Republican judges re
fused to swear in the Democrats and the 
latter took their oaths from notaries public.

THE PEOPLE OF CONNECTICUT were 
amused and confused by the unusual situa-_ 
tion. Six habitual drunkards who were 
hauled before a Republican judge said they 
had been celebrating the "appointment of 
the new Democratic judges.’’ In a huff the 
Republican judge sent the six to jail for 
10 days.

The controversy will be brought to the 
state supreme court, and in the meantime 
some of the GOP judges may hang on to 
their benches and carry' on a sit-down 
strike.

First Symptom
Before President Truman boarded the ’ 

yacht Williamsburg for a . July 4 cruise of 
the lower Potomac, he called his adminis
tration inner family together to discuss a 
staggering treasury deficit for the fiscal, 

■year just ended. The President had esti

mated a deficit of $600,000,000 for the 1949 
- fiscal year but the red figure had exceeded 

. even the estimate—$1,500,000,000—of his 
severest critics on big spending. The treas
ury was in the hole $1,811,440,047, although 
federal taxes had brought, in the colossal 
sum of $38,245,000,000.

GOVERNMENT SPENDING during the 
past 12 months reached $40,057,000,000, and 
the amount for the next 12 months was 
expected to be much more. Taking this into 
consideration, the President said the U.S. 
economy is beginning to show the first 
symptoms of a depression. From his desk 
drawer he pulled out a few charts, and 
smiling he commented that he was way 
ahead of the game. He. showed what 
thoughts he had given to unemployment 
and how to cope with it through federal 
projects and such. By patching up weak 
spots jn the economy, he felt the depression 
can be kept away.

This admission by the President on de
pression raised several questions. Was the 
government ready to act on an anti-de
pression program to curb economic decline 
and provide jobs for the jobless? Or are 
government economists going to continue 
their argument on whether unemployment 
has reached a “crisis level”?

BACK IN THE SPRING of this year 
when government economists denied that 
there was an unemployment problem, with 
three, million jobless, more sober labor, busi
ness and government economists had esti
mated five million unemployed and four 
million working half-time or less. The pic
ture looked dark and unemployment was 
estimated to reach beyond six million, 
even by the most conservative estimate, by 
year’s end. In Rhode Island one out of 

every four workers is out of a job. In all 
of New England 8 to 14 per cent of all 
workers are unemployed. One out of every' 
10 workers in California is jobless.

It was already time to put public works 
projects into operation, to holo -he economy 
from skidding into a severe crisis.

Rent De-Control
Local option in administration of the 

watered-down rent control law extension 
will cost tenants plenty, if residents 
let the landlords have their way. Housing 
Expeditor Tighe E. Woods made definite 
concessions to landlords when he came out 
with new regulations which provide:

Rent increases may be granted when 
the landlord puts a new porch, portico 
or other ‘‘gadget” on his property or 
does some major landscaping.

Rent increases may be granted when 
new services are included, extensive 
new furnishings provided or new equip
ment installed.

Rent increases may be granted when 
the local director finds that rental for 
a given property is substantially lower 
than that charged for similar properties 
in the area.

Where a tenant increases the num
ber of persons occupying a rented prop
erty, rent increases may be granted.

52-20
Mississippi’s reactionary Rep. John E. 

Rankin heads the House Veterans’ Commit
tee, but by all his actions, he has shown 
that he is no friend of the veterans. With 
the “52-20 club” expiring on July 25, Ran
kin said all efforts to extend it will be per
mitted to die. Although unemployment is 
mounting among veterans, the Mississippi 
congressman said he is opposed to paying 
$20 weekly tq jobless ex-GIs of World 
War II.

Kuomintang’s Reply
From Canton, the provisional seat of 

the Kuomintang government, Acting Presi
dent Li Tsung-jen had sent an order to 
the United States, stating that it had closed 
all ports in Chinese Communist hands. But 
nowhere was the Kuomintang around the 
ports of Shanghai, Tsingtao and Taku, 
after its troops had been defeated, captured 
and the remnants pushed southward.

IN ANSWERING THE communication 
jhis week, the United States refused to rec,- 
ignize the order as legal. Said the U. S. n^^ 
sage: TShS"country cannot admit the legali
ty of sues a restriction against shipping 
into the Communist areas unless the Kuo
mintang government maintains an “effec
tive blockade.”

The Kuomintang’s reply was the bomb
ing of Shanghai from American-made 
B-24s, which missed strategic targets and 
hit slum dwellings, killing upwards of 500. 
Previously Kuomintang planes had dropped 
mines and bombs in the Whangpoo River, 
on the approaches to Shanghai’s Wusoong 
docks, and had turned away an American 
President liner heading for the port.

NOTICEABLY LOSING its grip oil 
Southwest China, the Kuomintang still 
spoke loudly of resisting from Western 
China. In news reports it played up victories 
in the deep hinterland, but experienced 
observers took this as another line of propa-

World Summary
ganda. In Une with publicity, the ICuominV THE FARM STRIKE had the support
tang had sent a few high officlals4o Chung
king to set up an office, principally to show 
foreign powers that the regime would not 
give up the continent for the island of For
mosa, but would resist in the mountains 
and valleys of Western China.

Kuomintang anxiety was shared by Sen. 
William F. Knowland, (R., Calif.), this 
week When he criticized Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson for giving misleading infor
mation to the press ds to whether the U.S. 
is considering recognition of a Chinese 
Communist regime. Senator Knowland said 
that the state department has for sbme 
time been discussing this matter of recog
nition, contrary to Acheson's statement to 
the press. Acheson pointed out that the 
question of recognition simply has not 
come up.

St. Augrustine’s Words r
■ While, the Kuomintang was practically 

bn its last legs in China, with peasants 
abused for centuries by landlords turning 
against the regime dominated by Chiang 
Kai-shek for a couple of decades, two mil
lion farm laborers throi^liaut Italy struck 
against the lahdlordsrim aVgeneral work 
stoppage that lasted a whdle week.

_of—the whole population, for the greed of 
the landlords, uncurbed by the government, 
had evoked rebellion among the laborers.

In the interest of the landlords, even 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Milan gave 
warning to the feudal abusers in a pastoral 
letter, reminding the rich of “the words 
of St. Augustirjg^who exhorted landlords 
to share their patrimony with the peasants 
or run the risk of losing' all through their 
exasperation.”

THE STRIKE' WAS settled with the 
present favorable contracts for farm work
ers extended for another year. And the la
borers ■ will also get increased protection 
against,unwarranted dismissal.

Contest Foreshadowed
More problems for the United Nations 

took shape last week when right-wing union 
officials from 32 countries, claiming to rep- 
re'sent 43 million unionists," initiated the 
world anti-"Communist labor federation in 
a conference at Geneva. A bitter contest 
for the leadership of world labor was in 
the offing, as the federation voted to seek 
consultative UN status, which is already" 
held by the left-wing World Federation of 
Trade Unions with 68 national members, 

claiming representation of 60 million un
ionists.

TWO RIVAL UNIONS, the. AHL and 
the CIO, which hadup to now battled each 
other for the exclusive right to represent 
U.S. labor internationally surprisingly 
worked together to dislodge the British 
Trades Union Congress from its traditional 
leadership of right-wing labor trends in 
Europe. The move by the U.S. delegation 
was obvious as a Belgian was elected chair
man of the conference and a British union 
leader was named secretary. Thus, inner 
politics had split the CIO from the British 
Trades Union Congress, both’ of which had 
early this year withdrawn from the WFTU 
in a coordinated move.

MANY OF THE DELEGATES who are 
closely identified with their country’s dip
lomacy brought out a number of national 
and political conflicts. CIO’s James B. Carey 
said: “Communist-dominated trade unions 
will find no welcome here.” Socialist-led 
unions strongly objected to the admission 
of Catholic union federations. The delega
tion from Lebanon, an .Arab state, objected 
to admitting an Israel labor delegate who 
was finally seated through CIO support.

Conflict within the federation was sharp 
at times but this was minor to the strug
gles that will evidently take place on the 
world labor front between the left-wing 
WFTU and the newly created federation of 
right-wing unions.
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SALAD DRESSING 
IS NEW SCANDAL 

(from page 1)
tacked by an importer who pointed 
to the fact that Robert pamey, 
acting manager of the trucking 
department of T. H. Davies & Co., 
is a member of the governor’s 
emergency food committee and 
that Davies has exclusive mono
poly of sale in Hawaiian Islands 
of the Best Foods line.

Mr. Carney, as member of the 
emergency food- committee, is 
working with wholesale firms.

An importer who kicked about 
the mayonnaise was told by a 
member of the committee that at 
the last minute the Oriental people 
asked for mayonnaise.

Phony Reasons Exposed
He was told that mayonnaise 

and salad dressing were ordered 
because :
• The Japanese people use them 

for butter and these foods are 
important for their diet. (The 
RECORD checked this assertion 
with Japanese housewives, who 
were amused by the misinfor
mation.)

0 People here waste eggs to make 
mayonnaise.
The importer said that no one 

would waste eggs, at 13 to 14 cents 
each. Mayonnaise is 80 per cent 
oil, he said, and there are tons of 
shortening and oleomargarine 
being brought in which can be 
used for making mayonnaise. The 
food value of mayonnaise comes 
from the eggs, vinegar and other 
ingredients used in the dressing. 
He said needed amounts of mayon
naise could very easily be prepared 
at home by housewives.

Staple Foods Neglected
But with a vinegar shortage in 

town, and none being ordered, the 
housewives would be’ compelled to 
serve high-priced mayonnaise.

The importer and some other 
wholesalers felt that lima beans, 
navy beans, tomato sauce and 
food for the small wage earner's 
pocketbook were not ordered. These 
have higher food value and are 
more widely used, he said.

A Filipino importer said that 
food brought in on the Refiner 
indicated that Oriental people 
were not given careful considera
tion, although he and others had 
argued with representatives of 
the committee to obtain suf-

How Dailies Treated 
Mayor Wilson's Veto

Both the 'Tiser and the Star- 
Bulletin printed excerpts, from 
Mayor Wilson’s message vetoing 
the KUhio beach plan, but both 
carefully left out the following 
paragraph:

“Waikiki is a--magic word in 
every city, town and village on 
the Mainland and in many parts 
of the world. The Beach at Wai
kiki are four words which are 
used as exciting bait by our 
tourist-promoting organizations. 
The Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 
steamship and air lines insert 
beautiful colored advertisements 
in Mainland magazines, most of 
them containing glorified pic
tures of Waikiki beach. When I 
say ‘glorified’ I mean that they 
are glorified in many instances 
by trick photography which 
makes our,beach look like what 
it is not but what I and the Ci€y 
Planning Commission would like 
to see’it become. At the present, 
people of the world who come 
here, enticed by these glorified 
pictures of Waikiki beach, find 
reality is pitifully disenchant
ing-” . .
What, one might wonder, does 

Rudcfy Tongg think about that? .
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ficient space for such food. The 
cargo list of the Refiner in the 
next trip “has improved,” he 
said. - )

* Small importers contacted by 
the RECORD felt that Mr. Carney 
or his colleagues must have made 
up the list after consulting with 
large importers like American Fac^ 
tors, Ltd., T. H. Davies and Fred 
L. Waldron, Ltd. One felt that the 
list was1 made up after looking at 
previous cargo lists at Gastie and 
Cooke Terminals, Ltd., or at the 
American President Lines.

Big Isle Workers 
Go For Broke To 
Help Stevedores

HILO—George Martin, Big Is
land sugar union head, reported 
that sugar workers throughout the 
island are rallying to support of 
the longshoremen and the suspend
ed Hilo Transportation & Termi
nal Truckers.

The Unit executive board at Ha
waiian A g r i c-u 11 u r a 1 Co. has 
pledged $250 immediately and $125 
per month contribution from the 
unit treasury “for the duration."

The Olaa unit, which has already 
donated a bus, loudspeaker system 
and canned cream, acted in a 
membership meeting Sunday to 
contribute $2,000 Immediately to 
the Territorial Strike Fund. They 
assured longshore and truckers’ 
representatives that they would 
be prepared to give several thous
and dollars worth of direct relief of 
cash and food as individual dona
tions to the Bumming Committee 
starting Tuesday.

Yasuki Arakaki explained that 
“Olaa workers understand the 
issue" of relief very well from 
their own experience during the 
lockout. They are determined to 
go for broke on relief support 
until 'the victory is won.”
Pepeekeo unit, at a membership 

meeting Sunday, voted $150 to 
longshore and $75 to suspended 
truckers, from its treasury. It also 
invited the Bumming Committee 
to go camp to camp, and promised 
all-out contributions “as long as 
necessary.”

'Hamakua Mill unit executive 
board contributed $200 and will 
recommend to the membership a 
monthly pledge of $200 from the 
unit treasury “till the strike is 
won.”

Paauhau membership meeting 
Sunday pledged a monthly con- 
tribtitioh -of $68”‘for the" duration” 
from their treasury and invited 
the Bumming Committee to “come 
up witX'a'trtick and plenty of sacks 
on Friday (pay-day) for a big con-

\trijrutlon of casiFami—kaukau.”
Other sugar units arc expected 

to take similar action as soon as 
they can call meetings, Mr.'Mar- 
tin ’Said.

' Eddie Paaluhi, longshore strike

Matthews Supported 
Nazi-Like Meaisure

The Illinois Broyles bills, named 
after State Senator Paul Broyles 
and patterned after repressive 
Nazi laws, was supported by J. B. 
Matthews, finger man for the Dies 
un-American Activities Commit
tee, who is now speaking for the 
American Legion at public gather
ings in Honolulu.

Last May, when students of the 
University of Chicago protested the 
passage of the Broyles ■ bills, the 
Illinois Senate investigated the 
University in reprisal.

Chncellor Robert M. Hutchins 
of the University of Chicago told 
the state investigators: “The 
Broyles bills are unnecessary, 
since any dangers against which 
they. are designed to protect us 
are already covered by laws on 
the statute books. They are, in 
my opinion as a former professor 
of law, unconstitutional.

‘‘And worst of all, they are un- 
American, since they aim at 
thought control. They aim at the 
suppression of ideas.”

J. B. Matthews was imported 
for this investigation of college 
students. Dr. Hutchins,-after giving 
Matthews a rough going over 
in a cross-examination, referred 
the latter to the Bible passage on 
guilt by association:

"He consorted with publicans 
and sinners, therefore he is guilty."

Matthews’ partner during the 
current Hawaiian American Le
gion speaking engagement is Ed
ward H. Gibbons, California Sen
ator Jack Tenney's standby wit
ness during Tenney's fight to get 
his “loyalty oath” bills passed in 
the state legislature. The bills 
were killed. Gibbons called Dem
ocratic legislators “Communist 
.followers, cheap crooks, racket
eers, befuddled dupes and 
dopes.” Name calling comes very 
easy to the editor of the anti
Communist “Alert.” 

chairman, stated, “Now that' we 
have held out for two months on 
our own, we have set up full ma
chinery for soliciting support. This 
machinery began to roll June 26. 
The response which we have met 
already makes us feel that we can 
now hold out as long as necessary 
to win this fight for the workers 
of pawaii."

Hilo Local Charges 
National Guard 
Incites Violence

ILWU Local 150 has charged 
the Hilo Transportation & Termi
nal company with attempting to 
use its supervisors who hold com
missions in the National Guard 
to influence the attitude of rank 
and file HT&T. guardsmen in the 
current union-company dispute.

Union guardsmen, according to 
George Young, reported that on 
Friday, June 24, about 3 p. m., 
Lt. Gilbert. Ferreira, Warrant Of
ficer William Aiona, and -1st Sgt. 
Paul TaUart, all HT&T super
visory or office personnel, ap
proached HT&T truckers indi
vidually at the Guard encamp
ment and told them that they 
had just received instructions by 
telephone from James Reid, 
HT&T terminals superintendent, 
to “corral the HT&T boys and 
give them a pep talk.”
Truckers report they were told 

that they were “smart guys,” not 
to be “damn fools,” and that they 
would “not get anything from the 
strike!”

The Union also reported that, 
one strike-breaker had attempted! 
to incite union men to. violence.

According to Vice President Bert. 
Nakano,' Local 150, Wallace Taylor, 
an HT&T truck driver, who crossed 
picket lines, came into his. office •. 
after returning from the guard en
campment to ask for an explana
tion of the dispute.

Mr. Nakano stated: The half 
dozen Union men present explained 
the dispute to him. Conversation 
then turned to workers who were 
scabbing. Taylor asked, “Did any
one go around to try to talk to 
these guys?” The boys replied that . 
they had talked to them.

It was then that Taylor sug
gested the use of force. He said: 
“Let’s.get a group together and 
go rough these guys bp,” Mr. 
Nakano continued. Mr. Nakano 
stated that the men told Taylor 
that idea was wrong and that 
Nakano told him, “Our policy is 
no violence.”
Nakano went on to say that Tay- 

lor reported to work promptly the: 
. next morning, and crossed picket 
lines.

Translation
JAPANESE INTO ENGLISH 

'i AND VICE VERSA
K. B.A., M.A.,

Former professor of
Tenri Girls’ College, Japan

Office: Nakamura Hotel ’
216 N. Beretania. St

PHONE 56606

HAWAII
HILO ,

place to dine

MAMO CHOP SUI
19 Mamo Street 

Hilo, Hawaii
T. Katsuren, Prop. 
TRAVEL~AGENCY

AGENTS FOR: Various airlines, 
Mainland and island hotels

LILLIE’S 
TRAVEL AGENCY

Comer Mamo & Keawe Sts. 
Hilo, Hawaii

Phone 2940 ’ Fred Lillie, Mgr. 
OLAA

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

General Merchandise
KEAAU STORE 

“Where union members trade” 
OLAA, HAWAII

Charles Sakaguchi, Prop.

Places To Dine

TASTY DISHES 
SAIMIN - COLD DRINKS

Tawata Fountainette
Waipahu

David Tawata, Prop.

Carpenter Shop

- Kaimuki 
Carpenter Shop

. 1403-A lOtlr Ave.
Ph. 79861 or 75478 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
and .

HOUSE REPAIRING •»

Funeral Parlor

Sympathetic & Experienced 
Service Since 1900

Hosoi Funeral Home
Herman . S. Hosoi

1490 Nuuanu Ave.
Ph. 58571

PATRONIZE \ 
OUR ADVERTIZE!

Oahu Business Directory
Happylnn Chop Suey

1210 Smith Street 
Now Serving 

AMERICAN DISHES
As Well As 

CHINESE FOOD 
BREAKF^AS^LUNCH-DINNER 

Specialists In 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

and 
DINNER PARTIES

Call 55334

Taxis

HARBOR TAXI
Charges from Point

UNION METER 
of Pickup 
CABS

59141 PHONES 65170
235 N. Queen St., opp. Market Pl.

CALL US FOR TAXI
Around The Island And 

Sightseeing Trips

Rego’s & Young Taxi 
1068 Bishop Street 

PHONES: 55411 - 58123

Automobile Repairs

J. K. Wong Garage
55 N. KUKUI STREET

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Phone 57168

Smiles. Service Station
Dillingham Blvd. &

• Waiakamilo Road
PHONE 36933

Termite Treating

TERMITES
Protect your priceless Home from 
its deadliest enemy, TERMITES.
FOR TREATING, REPAIRING 

AND REMODELING
Free Estimate, Guaranteed Work- , 

manship (Reasonable Price).
Allied Termite 

and Contracting Co.
PHONE 824745 — 904013

H A Honolulu Record Ad |
I THIS SIZE |
| Costs Only ?1.75 I

Real Estate
NANAKULI — MAILE- 

1) 5,000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home— 
reasonable. 2) A nice home on 
Farrington H’way on % acre lot. 
KENNETH NAKANO, Broker 

(K. Yoshioka, Realtor)
CALL 4-B-157 
7nu~jiTsu ~ 

Learn Practical 
SELF DEFENSE

—By the same instructor who 
taught marines during the war.

FRANK SOUZA
PHONE 92181 

mornings and evenings 
for further details.

______ TRUCKING_____ A 
GENERAL HOUSE MOVERS

All kinds, of moving, including 
HOUSE MOVING - RAISING 

WRECKING - UNDERPINNING 
Our work is insured, guaranteed. 
Telephone 65248 Rm 5, Pier 7 
After hours, holidays and Sundays, 

call 846255

Barbers

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
by

MASTER BARBER GIRLS

Glamour Barber Shop
263 S. Hotel Street
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Color Big Factor In Job 
Placement On Plantation

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
The Advertiser for July Fourth 

illustrated its front page editorial 
with a' large American flag. The 
editorial concluded with the words:
Hawaii is all American.

When I came to Hawaii almost 
also thought that15 years ago I

Mr. BEEKMAN .

Hawaii was all 
American. Sub
sequent expe
rience has modi- 

this first 
conclu- 

I have
fled 1 
hasty 
sion.
■found 
tilings Ha-

far
in 

that,wall 
from 
all 
are

being 
American, 
not even 

partially Amer
ican : that are,

indeed, the antithesis of American 
as that term is exemplified in the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the United States Constitution.

Strangely, these things that are 
such an affront to Americas 
democratic ideals were expound
ed to me, not by agents of Mos
cow. They came from the hps 
of the same persons who are so 
vociferous in deploring the “un- 
American influences” here—from 
the representatives of Hawaii s 
Big Five industry.
Fifteen years ago, as today, sugar 

was Hawaii’s leading industry'. 
Consequently, on coming to Hawaii, 
I sought employment in this in
dustry where employment oppor
tunities ostensibly were greatest.

White Man’s Burden
I went to Aiea plantation and 

stated my aspirations to the man
ager He told me the welfare man 
was in charge of hiring “white 
boys.” The manager only hired 
field hands.

I replied that my ambition was 
a very modest one. I simply 
wanted honest work. I did not 
object to being a field hand. Was 
there any reason why a “white 
boy” might not be a field hand?
The manager glanced at me 

sharply. "White boys” did not work 
as field hands, he declared.

Then, evidently making a con
cession to a stranger who could 
not be expected to know the 
island customs, he explained, 
“The white people are supposed 
to run these people here.”
I did not go to work for Aiea 

plantation. And in 1936 I found 
rriyself unemployed in Hilo.

Needed Laborers
KohalErtnantatibn, at Hawi, was 

just conceding extensive improve
ments for the benefit of its em
ployes. It was making strenuous 
efforts to recruit labor.

I thought something might be 
gained by offering my services 
to Kohala plantation. Perhaps 
there were other jobs besides 
those of field hand. It was even 
possible that my being, what 
plantation 'managers euphemis- •_ 
tically designate a “white boy” 
might escapp^*bfficial detection.
Therefore I found myself at Ko

hala, one Saturday afternoon, ap
plying for a job to Pierre Bowman, 
an official of the plantation. Kind
ly Mr. Bowman believed I could 
be used and he quartered me in 
one of the new apartments . that 
had been erected for single men.

But on Monday morning Mr. 
Bowman reappeared, his confi-

Ignorance Costs 
Workers Benefits

Workers are losing social securi
ty retirement benefits because they 
do not understand that social se
curity is insurance, according to 
Marshall Wise, manager of the 
Honolulu Social Security office.

Almost 10 per cent of workers 
filing for claims failed to get ben
efits last month because they . 
thought they had to be in need 
to get it.

Social security retirement and 
survivors checks are not charity 
but represent security the worker 
bought and paid for,. Mr. Wise said. 

dence visibly shaken. Before be-
ginning work, he said, it would 
be necessary for me to talk tofe 
the manager, Scott Pratt.

■ Mr. Pratt sat in his office sur
rounded by. subordinates. Appar
ently I had been discussed before
hand and they were waiting for 
me. All wore the harassed air of 
men called upon to render a dif
ficult decision.

Not Choosy
Mr. Pratt asked a number of 

questions to determine if I might 
qualify for a supervisory job. His. 
demeanor indicated that I did not 
qualify.

To set any doubts at rest I 
reiterated I was not fastidious 
in my choice of work. I did not 
consider honest work degrading. 
I knew they needed laborers. I 
had a strong,back and an am
bition to labor on the planta
tion.

Mr. Pratt shook his head. “On 
a plantation we don’t hire a 
white man to do unskilled man
ual work,” he said firmly.
Mr. Pratt did not want me to 

work with the non-whites even 
temporarily. He suggested that my 
problem’might be solved by volun
teering for the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps, an agency of the Amer
ican government presumably not 
prejudiced against having “white 
boys” work with the natives.

Mr. Bowman even wrote a' let
ter to the CCC director recom
mending me. However, although, 
I have always appreciated Mr. 
Bowman’s efforts on my behalf 
I did not pursue this prospect 
through to its conclusion.

VETS UNEMPLOYED
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—A sur

vey by the State Department of 
Employment shows that one out 
of every 10 war veterans in Cali
fornia is unemployed. In all,.170,- 
00J) are without jobs. Total unem
ployment in the state noWstands 
at 528,000.

the flag and wreaths before Pier 11 in

$

who were killed in San Francisco on 
to break a maritime Strike with" bullets. 

Coast Maritime unions have held this 
(PHOTO BY STEVE MURIN)

Mt

A UNION GUARD stands 
memory of maritime worked 
July 5, 1934, when police tri 
For 15 years members of W<(s 
ceremony July '5?

WHAT’S HOLDING 
UP HOLDOVER?

Surprisingly to ' some political 
observers who have seen the Ad- 
vertlser walk the tight rope of the 
GOP party line, the morning paper 
came out for a Democrats—Senator 
William Keen—for chairman of 
the Holdover Committee. The Star- 
Bulletin the following day came 
out for Rep. Hiram Fong, a Re
publican, for chairman, calling 
GOP members to stick to the party 
line.

Some political observers say 
chairmanship is not the most im
portant question. If patronage is 
ironed out—as for instance the 
selection of the chief clerk and 
his staff of workers—the chairman
ship could be settled. It is reported 
that there is a strong move to get 
Louis Silva this position.

Mr. Silva, no relation of Senator 
Charles H. Silva who is a Holdover 
Committee member—was clerk of 
the Senate Finance Committee 
headed by the latter during the 
last session.

There is also a strong feeling 
that the Holdover Committee is 
stalling because current issues— 
strike, the tax, unemployment, etc. 
—are pretty hot.

Rather than chairmanship of 
the committee, chairmanships of 
sub-committees are more impor
tant. Rep. Charles Kauhane, re
port goes, is trying very, very hard 
to head a committee looking into 
un-American activities.

FOOTNOTE TO HISTORY 
OF HAWAII’S CULTURE 

the* great American“Since
game of craps - was introduced

the soldiers passinghere by
through to Manila it has al- 

, most taken the place of Russian 
war, so popular along the 
wharves a couple of years ago.” 
(Honolulu Republican, June 26, 
1900).

It seems this “Russian war” 
was a card game and not the 
sort being waged ioday by the 
Broom Brigade.

Incidentally, the “wharf rats” 
of 1900, according to the account
quoted,"Liberty is the only thing you 

cannot hove unless you are will
ing to give it to others."

—William Allen White.

to set aside a ’’sink-

lookoutke /fare of fihes i
fell asleep on his job.ma

ing fuXd” fro each game, to

CONSUMER RESISTANCE is 
developing rapidly to the local 
merchants’ new practice of adding 
their 2V2 per cent gross income tax 
to the bill. Groceries and food 
markets are among those having 
the largest number of indignant 
customers who give the' groceries 
back in preference to paying the 
tax.

$13.45 was the amount of one 
bill (not for groceries) which a 
customer rejected because an ad
ditional tax had been added. 
“Those are my instructions,” said 
the clerk, when the customer pro
tested.

“And my instructions to myself,” 
said the customer, “are to walk out 
of this store and buy the goods 
some place where they keep the tax 
where it.has always been—inside 
the price.”

That was what the customer did 
and commented later: “That..store 
lost probably $5 profit because of 
its stubbornness about the tax. 
There is, after all, such a thing as 
the consumer.’1

A GIRL IN the Territorial Tax 
Department was one of the most 
irate.. She said: “They don’t pay 
us 2% per cent more salary, do 
they?” * * * *

JOE DIONES, the ’Tiser to the 
contrary, has been’one of the live
liest and most present men you 
ever saw for the past three weeks. 
According to a ’Tiser story last 
Friday, Diones had been missing 
for three weeks and there was 
nothing left of him but Iris water
logged boat and an old pah- of 
pants.. No one at the ILWU strike 
headquarters has missed Joe be
cause he’s cooked two meals there 
almost every day.* * * *

ANTI-UNION hysteria created 
by the likes of IMUA, the Citizens 
Committee and the Million Dollar 
Picket Line, is having its inevit
able effect. One example was the 
effort to set fire to the union hall 
at Pier 11. Another, unpublicized, 
was an attempt at arson next day 
on the home of Calixto Damaso, 
fiery ILWU Interpreter. The at
tempt occurred about 9 p. m. June 
11, when the family, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Damaso, their two 
young sons, Alfred and- Adrian,

R/TES FOR (JON 
DEAD Ar m 11

When women of the Million Dol
lar Picket Line began their daily 
trick at Pier 11 Tuesday morning, 
they were greeted - with unpre
cedented solemnity. The strikers 
who watched did not bandy words 
with them, but instead, stared si
lently. The reason—three union 
standards,, three wreaths and a 
placard proclaiming: “Honor the 
dead maritime workers Who were 
murdered by the shipowners in 
1934.”

It was July 5, "Bloody Thursday,” 
and the ILWU, the Marine Cooks 
& Stewards, and the Marble Fire
men, Oilers, Watertenders and 
Wipers, thrfee of the unions which 
participated in the great West 
Coast maritime strike of. 1934, were 
paying honor to the memory of 
Howard Sperry and Nick Bordois, 
as; they have every year for the 
past 15 years. •

Earlier in the morning, there 
was. a short, solemn ceremony be
fore Pier 11 at which Henry 
Schmidt told how Sperry and Bor
dois were killed in San Francisco 
on July 5, 1934, after police were 
ordered by the mayor to help the 
ship owners break the strike. He 
told how many more were wound
ed by the wanton bullets of the 
police and how violence became 
management’s order of the day 
up and down the West Coast, re
sulting in many more deaths.

Throughout the rest of Tuesday 
older maritime workers were tell
ing younger men of the thousands 
who marched in San Francisco's 
streets at the’ funeral of Sperry 
and Bordois and of the manner in 
which West Coast unioift still ob
serve “Bloody Thursday” wherever 
they are represented.

QeutaJMiui- - —
were upstairs. Someone set fire to 

a mattress downstairs. Fortunately, 
Mrs. Damaso smelled smoke and 
called her husband, who 'extin
guished the blaze, though not with
out considerable work. Police who 
inspected the house agreed it was 
probably an attempt at arson.

* * * *
A PRODUCT of the same hys

teria occurred in Waikiki a couple 
of weeks ago when three young, 
husky employes of a liquor store 
beat up a middle-aged customer 
who opined that the strikers might 
have right on their side. Charges 
brought against the three were 
settled out- of court.

* * * ■*-
LONGSHOREMEN were shocked 

Tuesday at the callousness of the 
women of the Million Dollar Picket 
Line who laughed at the placards 
and the wreaths by which the 
ILWU, the MC&S and the 
MFOW&W paid respect to the 
men killed on “Bloody Thursday” 
in San Francsico. “Propaganda!” 
snorted the women as they 
marched around. Henry Kukona 
and others tried to tell them how 
maritime workers always hold such 
a ceremony, and how seamen take 
a holiday and walk off the ships 
wherever they’re in port — from 
Seattle to Saipan.

The women, of course, didn’t 
want to listen.

“We don’t owe you any respect,” 
one of them said.* * * *

DAIRYMEN’S theme song should 
be "Roll Out the Barrel,” accord
ing to Joseph “Pete” Petrowski, 
Sr.

# * * ♦
“AESOPIAN” Communist propa

ganda was the classification Mau
rice Malkin made of the Encyclo
pedia Brittanica last week in a 
trial at San Francisco. The encyv 
clopedia’s local representatives, Who1 
once fired a salesman for attend
ing the Reinecke hearings, will 
probably take comfort from the 
fact that Malkin has- been dis
credited as a perjurer. He(is be
ing used, at pay of $31 per day, 
by the U. S. Immigration Service 
in an effort to deport one Juan 
Diaz for “advocating the over
throw of the government by force 
and violence.”

Took Speaks For
Laurelz Strikers

Jose Laurel’s candidacy for the 
presidency of the Philippines re
ceived a local boost Sunday night 
at Aala Park when E. A. Taok 
took the stump before a crowd ap
proximating 2,000. Laurel, said 
Taok, should be elected because 
of the candidates in the field, he 
alone has offered’ a program that- 
might Help realize the slogan : “The 
Philippines, for Filipinos.”

, Taok also spoke favorably of 
the position of the ILWU in the 
current longshore strike:
Calixto Damaso, of the ILWU, 

also addressed the crowd and ex
plained the strikers’ position. The 
issue in the beginning, Damaso 
said, was only one of wages, but 
the employers have since, by their 
propaganda, made the additional 
issue of Communism.

People should understand, said 
Damaso, that the new issue is a, 

■ result of the fact that the ILWU 
leaders are fighting for princi
ples of the working people and 
the employers have not been able 
to buy them off.
The actions of outside pressure 

groups such as We, The Women, 
the Citizens Committee and the 
Filipino Action Committee, Dama
so said, can not settle the strike, 
but are more likely to prolong it 
by leading the employers to place 
false hope in their actions.

Nearly two-thirds of housing 
units occupied by Negroes lack one 
or more of these facilities: Elec
tricity, running; water, flush toilet, 
bath or shower, or installed cook
ing equipment.
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WASHINGTON PATTER Maniapit's Return Recalls Career
IN '20's Was Stormy, Many-Sided

MR. MANLAPIT

richard sasuly^^**..^
(Federated Press)

The capital’s six-ring .circus continues. Committee after commit
tee takes up the hunt for spies, garden variety radicals, and ordinary 
liberals.

The committees are getting in’.each other’s way. .They might also 
run out of targets. Therefore, I respectfully submit to them the follow
ing suggestions:

Let the congressional sleuths find out the name of the hooded 
klansman who recently lighted the fiery cross on Stone Mountain, 
Atlanta, Ga. Let them determine what members of the KKK in 
a show of force, took over direction of traffic in another southern 
town. -

The investigators might protest that it is hot in the south and 
that they don’t want to show sectional bias. They could be right oh 
both counts.
Too Painful a Subject for Sensitive Investigators

So—they can swing their heavy batteries around. Let them ex
plore all the reasons why in Harlem, in New York City, more'people are 
jammed into a single block than anywhere else in the world.

Maybe violation of the constitution through racial discrimination 
is too painful a subject for sensitive investigators. 'Let7 them move into 
the rarified atmosphere of corporation board rooms. Let them find 
out what corporate groups have paid how much money to what agents' 
and lobbyists to frame restrictive labor laws.

Let them go after the full story of why the Standard Oil Co. 
transfers its tankers to foreign registries to.beat American seamen 
out of wages. They might linger a while with Standard Oil. They 
could try to get the background of certain valuable patents which . 
Standard Oil took over from the most notorious cartel of them all, 
the German combine, I. G. Farben. <

Maybe there must be a strong international flavor to squeeze the 
maximum in headlines out of an investigation. In that case, a con
gressional committee might go to Germany. There, the committee 
could find the people responsible for the regrowth of cartels.
Needed: A New Kind of Material

Or, they could fire a shotgun loaded with salt down any' street in 
Germany. Then they could count the number of unreconstructed 
Nazis they hit. And then they could investigate the reasons for the 
failure of denazification.

All this, .is offered in good faith. The fact is that none of these 
tilings is really being investigated now. The time may come when 
the investigators need a new kind of material. .

For one thing, the Witch hunts might kick back on the hunters. 
The New York Times the other day reported a, trend against hys
teria in most parts of the country. There was a similar trend in 
the summer of 1948. It resulted in some of the most eager witch
hunters getting tossed out of public office in the November elections.

The 1949 hunting season is beginning to draw blood in highly 
respectable quarters. Dr. Philip C. Jessup wrote a testimonial fori Alger 
Hiss in connection with Hiss’ perjury - trial. 'Jessup was second in 
command to Dean Acheson at the Paris meeting of the Council of
Foreign Ministers. He holds the rank of ambassador at large. In
spite of his position, Jessup was asked the kind of question now trudl-; 
tional with witch-hunting committees. He was asked if he belonged 
to five organizations, two of them on the attorney general’s blacklist. 
The question was generally regarded as an attempt to discredit Jessup's • 
testimony by smearing his reputation. '

Some of the smear victims cannot hit back. A man like Jessup 
can. The investigators are respectfully advised to try new hunting 
grounds. They would protect their jobs and they might hit on 
something useful.

MORE ON CLOSED TAX MEETING
, (from page 1)
In your pocket,” was the answer. 
“You m^y have to get' bigger 
pocket^ /
There were moments during the 

meeting, held at the Retail Board 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
when pro-sales-tax talk dominated 
the session. Corrine von Wedel- 
staedt, executive secretary of the 
Association and a conspicuous 
marcher in the Million Dollar 
Line, told the meeting “practically 
all” the 48 states have adopted, 
the sales tax. (Actually, 26 states 
have the sal^srtax.)

At that meeting, an attending 
businessman said, there was no 
pretense that the new procedure 
would result in anything less than 
increasing profits. The system was 
constantly called a measure to 
make customers “tax conscious,” 

' however.
Legality Questioned

Many of the attending restaura
teurs, in spite of Mr. Stewart's 
elaborate explanation, were not 
convinced that they should add 
the tax to their customers’ bills A businessman who attended 
and many questioned the le^iity-^atd, “The chief idea of the whole 
of such practice. thing was to pressure all the res-

“Isn’t it a tax upon a tax?” taurant owners in town into add-
asked a Chinese restaurateur.

“No,” said Mr. Weaver.
“Yes,” said Mr. Stewart

There was some discussion be- 

KATSUTO NAGAUE 
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR . A 

has moved to ’ \
Room 202 Terminal Building Fort and Queen Sts\

Phone 66765 ; .

twe«fethe two while they got their 
linesTstraight and the restaurateur 
ventured the opinion, “I think it’s 
a tax on a tax on a tax.” -

Everyone laughed. •
When the meeting had ended, 

there were still many businessmen 
who said they would continue to 
keep the tax inside the customer’s 
bill, though they were told that 
the new plan is endorsed by the 
Chinese Camber of Corrimerce and 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Even though Mr. Stewart left the 
impression,, that the Senate had 
approved such practice during the 
lEtst legislative ' session, many of 
the businessmen remained uncon
vinced.

(In fact, the Senate iceboxed 
SB 487, sponsored by. Ben Dilling
ham and John Fernandez, which 
would have forced the Tgx Com-
mission to approve the. practice/ Additional List
which many stores and restaur- :------
ants began July 1. As it is, the 
Tax Commission neither ap
proves nor condemns the prac
tice officially.) 

ing the tax to the bill so it will 
be easier to push a sales tax 
through in the next session of the 
legislature.”

By SPECIAL WRITER
The mysterious arrival of Pablo 

Manlapit iri Honolulu, and his no 
less mysterious treatment by the 
immigration authorities, bring 
again to public notice a man who 
had become a page in Hawaiian 
history.

In the matter of individual at
tention from the guardians pf “law 
and order," Manlapit may be 
called Hawaii’s Harry Bridges. Be
cause he was a thorn in the side 
of the Big Five, he served over 
two years in Oahu Prison and was 
twice exiled from Hawaii. And his 
return at this time brings specu
lation, such as: “Why is Pablo 
Manlapit back?” “Who brought 
him hack?” “Did he come of his 
own accord?” “To visit his family 

, members?”
Estimates of Mr. Maniapit’s 

character vary widely. To many 
humble workers he was a hero, 
-raising the despised cut-cane 
man to human dignity through 

' the labor struggle. A plantation ' 
manager described him as 
“crooked as a dog’s hind leg.”
Pablo Manlapit was. one of the 

earliest Filipino immigrants to 
Hawaii. His education and temper
ament did not fit him for planta
tion work, and he quickly found 
other sources of livelihood; In 1913 
he ■ founded „ the first Filipino 
newspaper in the islands, “The 
Sword.” He became a police court 
practitioner. And .in 1919 he or- 

■ ganlzed the Filipino Laborers’ As- 
.. sociatiom .

Gave Return-To-Work Order
It was this union which began 

the great plantation strike of 1920 
for a higher basic wage, jumping 
the gun on the Japanese Labor 
Association. A few, days after the 
strike began, however, Manlapit 
ordered his followers to return to 
work. A minority, in the face 
of great hardship, refused and

ir Japanese brothers 
le majority obeyed,

stood by 
to the

he strike.
nd.

us greatly w
id Frank E. Thompson, Big 

Five attorney, attempt to bribe 
Manlapit to take his men back 
to work? Or did Maniapit solicit 
a bribe from Thompson? Or 
did he try to wheedle money 
from him to be used for sup
porting the strikers? Each man 
told a different story, but the 
truth is still in dispute.
At this time an attempt was 

made to bar Manlapit from prac
ticing law, but through some tech
nicality it fell through.

Resolve To Punish Leaders
In the Summer of 1924 the Fili

pino Laborers’ Association struck 
on the four7 major' islands. The 
Japanese, sympathizing with the 
strike but mistrusting its leader
ship, remained at work. The strike, 
already petering out, ended in the 
tragedy of Hanapepe, where 20 
men died in battle.

Although rManlapit and Cecilio 
Basan, secretory Of-tKe union, had 
nothing to^fo with the affair at 
Hanapepe, those in power were 
resolved to punish them. Early in 
the strike a laborer named Inayuda 
had taken his sick child from the 

MORE ON LOCAL LEADERS
“GET ISLAND BORN LEADERS”

(Sign, carried by one of the Million Dollar pickets) 
' How about island born business executives?

WARREN RUSSELL STARR, general superintendent Castle & Cooke 
Terminals—Born in Oklahoma; presently the spokesman for the 
stevedoring companies.

JAMES PAGE BLAISDELL; ex-president Hawaii Employers Council- 
Bom in Montana; -currently representing the stevedoring companies 
in the waterfront dispute.

DWIGHT CLEVELAND STEELE, president Hawaii Employers Coun- 
3‘ P' B',Rle11 “ “e rt-aK,”to w £■» in-lime

AURA NELSON PIIATHER. public relations man, Hawaii Employers
Council—Bom in Missouri. fOr billion while government

(NEXT WEEK: “Matson’s Big Pie.” credits were estimated at $12.1 bil-
Watch For The Names.) lion. J

Waipahu, plantation hospital, and 
shortly afterward'it died. Maniapit 
and Basan, it was charged, in
duced the father to publish an 
account, under oath, in their Fili
pino paper, of how the plantation 
doctor had "ejected”, the sick child 
from the hospital.
Law Against Filipino Nationals 
First the two men were found

guilty of libel; then they were ' 
indicted for subornation of. per
jury— inducing Inayuda to lie un
der oath. In October, 1924, Judge 
James J. Banks sentenced him to 
serve from 2 to 10 years at hard 
labor. Said the judge:

“Whether the right to strike is 
right or wrong does not enter 
into my consideration of the sen
tence . . .”

Maniapit was of course dis
barred from his police court 
practice. The law of Hawaii was 
amended to make it impossible 
for a Filipino “national” to prac
tice in our courts—a lawyer 
might too easily become a labor 
leader.
As Manlapit appealed the case, 

he did not begin serving his sen
tence Until May 29, 1925. Two 
years later a House committee, 
investigating. his case, declared 
that the board of prison inspec
tors had exceeded its authority in 
offering to jiarole Manlapit if he 
would leave for the Philippines, 
never to return.

In July, 1927, when Manlapit 
had served more than his mini
mum sentence,, the board recom
mended parole.

‘‘Under the new regulations”— 
evidently written specially for him
—“paroled prisoners pro-
hibited from taking, part, either 
actively or passively, in meetings r 
called for the purpose,of arousing served. The applicants, for the 

-__ __ spot were insistent and the groundhatred against the government or inclined tQ to
the Territory in the administra
tion'of laW, or which arouse racial 
hatred. They are also prohibited 
from collecting funds for their 
own use or allowing others to col
lect money in their behalf.”

On July 27 Maniapit was par-

oled by Governor Farrington, on 
condition that he leave the Ter
ritory. Two of the prison inspec
tors had been for unconditional 
parole, but the third, English- 
born sugar man John W. Wal
dron, held out for the agitator’s 
exile.
A fortnight later Manlapit left 

for California, saying, like Mac 
Arthur, “I will return.”

"My offense is not against any 
law of morality ... but against 
a system of industrial exploita
tion. I -was railroaded to prison 
because I tried to secure justice 
and a square deal for my op
pressed countrymen who are 
lured to the plantations to work 
for a dollar a day.

“The governor of the Terri
tory, acting under the instruc
tions of the little group of sugar • 
planters who still hate and fear 
me, ordered me to leave Hawaii 
as the price of granting me my 
freedom.”
For five lean years Manlapit 

managed to support his family in 
Los Angeles. Once he made the- 
Honolulu headlines, when the Los 
Angeles “Red squad” detained him 
on charges of representing the 
Communist International and plot-
ting to make 7,000 Filipino sailors 
subject to Moscow!

Returning in 1932, he became 
head of the Hawaii Labor Fed- 
eration—a' mere shadow of the 
once militant union. In June’, 1934, 
the executive board ousted him 
from membership because he had, 
they charged, refused to follow 
their directions or to turn in item
ized expense accounts. , - ,>

Soon afterward Manlapit was 
arrested &n the complaint of vet
eran Juan Ephong, for accepting 
a fee of $90.50 for helping Ephong 
get a Ioan from- the U.S. Vpterans’ 
Bureau—$10 being the' maximum 
legal charge for such a service.

Convicted on October 3, Man
lapit 'was on his own request 
placed on probation on condition ' 
that he leave Hawaii for 5 years. 
On October 10, 1934, he sailed for 
Manila, not to set foot on Hawaii- ■ 
ah soil until nearly 15 years later.

Joe Stood Firm
For Kids9 Picnic

Because Big Joe Kahapea of the 
ILWU union police stood firm early 
the morning of July 4, the ILWU 
kids had a place to frolic that aft
ernoon while their elders picnicked 
and played ball at Ala Moana park. 
Someone had forgotten the permit 
arid there were applicants for the 
part of the park the women of 
ILWU Auxiliary-Local 20 had re-

them. . '
But Big Joe said “No.”
After a couple of hours of hold

ing his position, Joe was relieved 
when the forgotten permit was 
brought to the park. .

Plenty of Food
That afternoon, more than 400 

strikers and their fainilies 'drank 
' > 600 cups of punch and. consumed 

sandwiches, cookies and candy 
made by the ILWU womep, in ad
dition to food they brought them
selves.-

While six union lifeguards
watched, numbers of ILWU kids, 
large and small, waded, paddled 
and swam in the surf according to 
their ages and inclinations.

With-the possible exception of 
stomach aches, there were no cas
ualties.

U. S. foreign investments jumped
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Mrs. Napir Gets New Slant
On ‘Native’ Dress At Pier 11

By TINY TODD
Mrs. Napir was soaking her feet, 

in hot water one afternoon after 
her third week on the Million 
Dollar picket line when she re
membered what the "sergeant” had 
said about getting some Oriental 
women, especially AJA’S, to march 
in front of Pier 11.

There was Mrs. What’s-her-name 
at the little, sundries shop where 
Mi-s. Napir bought her cigarettes. 
Why not try her, Mrs. Napir 
thought, -and berated herself for 
not thinking of Mrs. What’s-her- 
name before.

When she stopped for her cig
arettes that evening, Mrs. Napir 
opened the subject with, “You 
know—ah—you know, we women 
are' picketing the strikers down 
at Pier 11. We want to get every
one we can to participate.”
“Yes?” said Mrs. What’s-her- 

name politely and waited.
‘‘Well,” Mrs. Napir went on, 

“I just wondered if you’d like to 
come along. We girls have loads 
of fun. You could wear your native 
dress. A lot of the other girls do— 
you know, Chinese and Filipinos.”

Said Wrong Thing
The woman behind the counter 

had stopped smiling and somehow 
Mrs. Napir felt she might have 
said the wrong thing.

“Why should I march with you?” 
Mrs. What’s-her-name asked.

Mrs. Napir caught her breath 
and then answered, “Well, it 
would show you’re a good Amer
ican, anyhow. That's what we're 
all marching for—to show we’re 
good 100 per cent Americans."
It was time, she felt, to show 

these people just where they stood.
“What is your native dress, 

Mrs. Napir?” asked Mrs. What’s- 
her-name.
“Why—uh—this IS my native 

dress. I AM an American,” Mrs. 
Napir stammered.

"You mean you're an Indian?” 
asked the woman with mock in
credulity. "You mean your ances
tors didn't come over on the May-

here any more. I’ve never been

“That’s all right,” said Mrs^ 
What’s-her-name. “Well more 
than make up the difference we 
lose on you when the longshoremen 
get the raise theyie^gntitled to. 
You know, sugar workers are due 
for a raise, too, and the longshore
men and sugar workers and their 
families buy more here then cig
arettes.”

“I—I’ve never been talked to—” 
Mrs. Napir stammered, turning to" 
the door.

“Yes,” said Mrs. What’s-her- 
name, “You said that before and 
maybe that’s the trouble. You’ve 
never been talked to. There’s just 
one thing still that puzzles me, 
Mrs. Napir, and if you can an
swer it; I’ll promise to march 
with you in that 'picket line.”
Mrs. Napir turned back .eagerly 

and asked, “What?”
"You spoke of the Filipino and 

Chinese women,” said Mrs. 
What’s-her-name. “Can you tell 
me how they prove they're 100 per 
cent Americans by wearing Filipino 
and Chinese clothes? And if that 
does prove anything, tell me why 
you haoles don’t wear the English 
or French or German or maybe 
Russian clothes of your own an
cestors to show how much Amer
ican you are?”

More On “Union Bar’
(from page 1)

■‘Well, what kind of union 
criminates?”

Bosses Idea
dis-

flower from 
where?”

Mrs. Nap

England or some-

expected
anything like that and she an
swered, “Why, no—ah, no, but 
I was BORN here. I mean, that

The bartender pleaded. that it. 
wasn't his rule and that he did 
just what his boss told him to.

The RECORD asked his boss, 
Irving Tam, manager of the Union 
Bar, if Negroes are refused ser
vice there.

Blames Servicemen )
•“Yes, in a way," said Tam, ‘‘but 

it's only to stop fights. You see, 
a lot of servicemen drink in here 
and they're American boys. The; 
don't like the Negroes and fights 
start."

It was pointed out to Tam that - 
Negroes are Americans, but he had 
no comment to make. .. ■

is, I was bom 
Iowa. I’m not 
course.”

‘‘Well, I am 
the woman. ‘‘I

in Cedar Rapids, 
an Hawaiian, of

in a way,” said 
was born here in

Honolulu, Mrs. Napir, and this 
is MY native dress.”
Mrs. 

certain?
jed, “Well, I 
my cigarettes

Frank-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

SMOOTH AS SATIN—One of the 
best bathing suit figures in Holly
wood by the name of Virginia 
Mayo, proof above, in a satiny two- 
piecer.

A -survey by the magazine, Fac
tory Management and Mainte
nance, shows that manufacturers 
expect productivity to increase 
51-: per cent in the year ending 

• August, 1949.

SPREAD THE WORD 
AROUND

THE RECORD IS SOLD
the

LOW ACES:

“Don’t you have any fights when 
there are no Negroes
Tam was asked.

“Yes," he' answered, 
so much.”

present?"

"but not

Because Negroes from the Lur- 
line^y they have been served in 
the past at the Union Bar, the 
interviewer asked Tam how long 
his jim crow rule had been in 
effect.

“For some time.”
“Two or three months?”

. “Maybe longer than that,” Tamthey can keep the rest of ns replied.
divided. '
It is a tragedy that some of the 

colored victims of discrimination, 
for personal gain, follow the line 
laid down by the racists. They-

Manuel C. Brun, one of the 
three, giving an opinion of the 
incident, said, "I don’t know what 
kind of union bar that is. Our 
unions don’t go for stuff like that."

MARUYAMA’S
Beretania &

DELICATESSEN
Isenberg Sts.

CITY HALL
King & Punchbowl Sts.

KALIHI CENTER 
1708 N. King St.

OKADA DRUG STORE 
(Next to Palama Theater) 

711 N. King St.
PARADISE PRODUCTS 

&FLORIST
1630 Liliha St.

AALA PARK INN 
270 N. King St.

MABEL’S BARBER SHOP 
69 N. Beretania St.

* our spoHs world
By Wilfred Oka

take their 30 pieces of silver in the 
form of a jdb~'Hnd then do the 
bidding of their masters. There 
are Judases among Negroes as 
well as among Orientals and Poly
nesians.

As for myself, I cannot take the 
easy way out so long as the mon
ster of prejudice roams the land. 
Despite the thicker veneer of 
democracy, underneath I find the 
same problems here that exist in 
Chicago and Atlanta. The sur
face may have changed, but the 
framework remains the same.

In New York and St. Louis

All three unions represented by 
the men have waged long strug
gles against afiy kind of racial 
discrimination eithfer -in the unions 
or on the job.

CONTRACT WAS CHAIN
“On the 6th Inst. 400 Japanese 

from Hakalau came to Hilo very 
dissatisfied on account of beins^~ 
overworked, working over houfs 
and receiving no extra compensa
tion for it, and also being fined 
for trifling matters. The manager 
says things shall be changed, that 
he will in future pay them for

the victims of prejudice mayybe . overwork and will remit the fines, 
Negroes and Jews and Spanish Iv^and some have returned to work 
speaking Americans. Out here, and no doubt all will do so. The 
the list has-been increased and Japanese consul is here and sas
made more complex because of 
the physical fact that haoles are 
an actual minority of the popu
lation and therefore they must 
be more subtle than in Boston 
or Omaha. But when you get 
to the bottom, it’s still the same 
old pattern of discrimination, of 
maintaining white supremacy.
It is a way of thinking that has 

no place in a democracy.. Racism 
has got to go.

advised them to return to their 
work..

“So many meh Coming here was 
quite a surprise and they had dif
ficulty in finding a place tcsleep 
. . . Their friends had-jnuch diffi
culty in pacifying themT'they were 
so very dissatisfied. and wished to 
get employment on' other planta
tions and break their contract.”

—From Pacific Commercial)Ad
vertiser, May 114, 1890.

THE BQXERS INN
60 auahl St.

MID-T( DRUG CO.
1-1^0 Bethel St.

RAINBOW CAFE 
Smith & Queen Sts.

HALE AIKANE
1413 S. King St.

BOWMAN GROCERY 
3636 Walalae Ave.

BLUE & WHITE CAFE 
811 Sheridan St.

OMIYA SUNDRIES
1205 S. King St. ■

SHERIDAN GRILL 
907 Sheridan SU

ARTESIAN STORE • 
1830 S. King St.

IN WAHIAWA:
CONSUMERS’ MARKET

IN WAIPAHU:
KATO SAIMIN SHOP

Wanted Soon: Another “Ala Moana Park” 
For Fifth District Residents

Hawaii’s natural resources, especially its beaches, have not been 
fully developed for use by the public. Hotel fronts to beaches, however, 
have been rebuilt and kept in good shape because of their commercial 
value. .

Kuhio Beach, a public beach developed by the parks and recreation 
department, is a Mecca for people who are not members of exclusive 
clubs or who do not have the right of way access to many beaches.

Ala Moana Park, now one of the most used park and beach 
areas, was originally a rubbish dump. An eyesore, it jutted out of 
Kewalo Basin, continuously belching out smoke and stench into the 
ocean area. During the Roosevelt administration when the federal 
government expended necessary money to take care of unemploy
ment in Hawaii, the public works project took in the development 
of what was then thought of as the Ala Moana “dump.”

In use today by thousands of people, it stands as a monument to 
the far-sighted policy of many of our public officials.

Recently a committee composed of members ..from the Parks and 
Recreation Commission, the Public Lands Commission and the Aero
nautics Commission has been meeting to consider a public park and 
beach for the' Fifth District, with the Keehi Lagoon area as a possibility. 
There is ho doubt that this is someting that should have been developed 
long ago. -

Democratic Senator Herbert Lee, in his campaign, actively spoke, 
for this development. We called on Senator Lee regarding the back
ground of this project. This is what Senator Lee had to say.

“I actively campaigned for this project and when elected, introduced 
a bill asking for $600,000 which was chopped down by the Budget Com
mittee to $200,000. This was passed but was vetoed by the governor. 
I then introduced a resolution to set aside land for public parks purposes. 
This was passed by the legislature. Later it was referred to the Land 
Commission, Parks Board and to the Aeronautics Board for considera
tion. The Parks Board agreed to start the project by financing it but the 
hitch is in the setting aside of certain parcels of land for the Aeronautics 
Board..”

Henry Kukona, a resident of Damon Tract, is actively inter
ested in seeing this project get started. As he put it: "Residents of. 
the Fifth District have been forgotten in many, many ways. The 
families in and around the district of the proposed beach will be 
happy to have parks and beach facilities so long denied us."

We took a ride down to the Keehi Lagoon area last Sunday and saw 
the excellent possibilities for the development of a first-rate park mod
elled after Ala Moana Park. We saw hundreds, of men, women and 
children already using the beach. We saw many of them walking to 
the beach area from the main highway and from the Kalihi district.

Our public officials can well expedite the development of this 
project. f

* * * * »
Bill Leiser of the San Francisco Chronicle 
Misses the Point

In the April 8, 1949 issue of the San Francisco Chronicle we read 
an article by writer Leiser on the Docusen brothers now fighting a lot 
in California rings. We quote him:.

. “Fight customers should get full value out of the colorful Docusens 
who were forced out of New Orleans, .their native city, by somebody’s 
silly rtf.ing that Filipinos are “colored.” Louisiana law permits no 
boxing between white and colored races. The boys actually are half 
Filipino" and half Spanish, they have just won a battle legally to es
tablish this fact in Louisiana’s courts.”

We feel that Bill Leiser here missed the real issue involved. 
By proving legaljy that the Docusen boys were not “colored” but were 
Spanish-Filipino still misses the point. It is only a temporary victory 
for themselves. To carry the point of the meaning of “colored” 
goes into the field of ludicrousness.

We’ve met Walter White, secretary of the NAACP, personally at 
a reception for him at the Bartenders’ Hall on Kaahumanu St. The 
NAACP official would not be able to qualify for the organization if 
the color line is used.

-We deplore the "escape mechanism” of many 'of our minority 
groups in America” who, because they axe AJAs, Chinese Americans or 
Filipino Americans, have fought only for thefr little skins without battling- 
the total issue of all forms of discrimination and prejudice.

*****
Sports Tid-Bits Fr6m Here and There

At the Davis-Escobar fight, the first preliminary showed Joseph 
Contrades .and Harry Clyde. Clyde knocked Contrades out by . hitting 
him on the shoulder. A fight fan asked: “How come the commissioners 
let two guys from the same staple and the same training headquarters 
fight?” We weren’t too sure of this charge so we called dh. Bill Kim 
about this accusation. His answer was that Clyde is managed by Ichi
nose and Contrades by Ito. We relayed this bit of information to our 
friend but he. wasn’t satisfied, saying in disgust: “Mike Innes, Bobby 
Sanders, Joseph Contrades, Harry Clyde and. others are all Sam’s boys 
in spite of the Commission’s record that says Ito is the manager!” Is 
this what they mean by a “front?” .

A month or so ago we wrote a short piece on Thomas Miles and Leo 
Leavitt. Miles is the former secretary of the Boxing Commission Who 
resigned after spine expose of his alleged association with a promoter, 
As an interested citizen, he has filed charges against Bill Kim and Augie 
CUrtis about the disposal of some tickets which Mlles claims was irregu
lar. Is Miles taking the heat off Leo Leavitt?

Hawaii’s team playing at the National Public Links championships 
at Los Angeles will be ably represented by a’group that'practically .takes 
in the total racial composition of the Islands. Look them over. There’s 
Sukekoshi Kushi, who won first place in the championship elimination 
round; Danny Kop, second; Charles Makalwa, third; Charles Wilson, 
fourth and Frank Rutkiewicz, fifth position.

The team was sent to the Links Championship through public 
subscription. The recent "Hole-In-One” tourney conducted by clubs 
playing the Ala Wai course vias one of the many projects necessary 
to raise money to send this year’s team. Reports from Ala Wai say 
that Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Werner, Thomas Ching and Andy Fuchikami 
should be thanked by all for the work they put in to make' the tourney 
a success.
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LABOR ROUNDUP
NO IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE SEEN

Here is the situation on the 68th day of the longshore strike:
0 The brevity of Tuesday’s negotiations between longshore companies 

and the ILWU—11 minutes—indicates that a long drawn out strike

RUTLEDGE GOES ON THE AIR
Calling on the public to exert pressure on the public utility^com

mission and the HET company to grant workers better worklngtoondi- 
tlons and wages in order to insure better service, Arthur A. Rutledge, 
executive secretary of the AFL transit workers local, last night went 
on the air over KHON from 6:15 to 6:30 p.m. in order to bring the facts, 
to the public in the present HRT-unlon dispute.

The AFL leader gave a preliminary sketch of the dispute between 
his union and the Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. and indicated that more 
facts would be given in the weekly Wednesday night broadcasts spon
sored by the union.

At present, a mediation board is being formed under the public
utilities disputes act.

. This process followed the rejection by the union of the company’s
proposal that the contract be extended with no changes.

Union sources indicate that the company has • said "no” to every 
one of Its demands and they term the company’s attitude as an attempt 
to demoralize the workers.

' Union demands are a shorter spread of hours for operators, a 25 
cents acrossjihe board, increase and a strengthened union security clause.

NO RESUtT IN UNION-GAS CO. NEGOTIATIONS
Negotiations between Teamster Local 904 and the Honolulu Gas Co. 

have yielded nothing fruitful, union spokesmen say.
Thus far the company has refused to consider the 15 cents across 

the board pay raise, a night shift differential, premium pay and other 
items. 3'

is in the offing, unless some unforeseen developments occur.
At the negotiations, employer representatives reiterated their earlier 
statements indicating that they have withdrawn their acceptance 
of the 14 cents wage recommendation of the goverrior^fact-fmding 
board and that they have no wage offer at the present time.
Meanwhile, both employer and union statements regarding each 
other’s place in future negotiations point to the fact that both par
ties are' sure that there are no immediate solutions to the work stop
page save complete retreat from their respective positions.
Elmployer sources continue to pound away at the union’s willingness 
to arbitrate the issue, in which case the men would return; to work 
immediately.
Union sources, meanwhile, indicate that the adamant stand of the 
companies in their wage position is only serving to prolong the strike. 
The relief-ship, Hawaiian Refiner, has come and gone with its tons 
of cargo for the Territory. The ships were worked by Castle & Cooke 
Terminals—ILWU longshoremen, for many of them the'first long- 
shoring work in more than two months.
Unloading proceeded without incident, but Dairymen’s Association 
Ltd., received reprimands of the governor’s emergency food commit
tee for diverting feed to the Hawaii Brewing Corporation for beer 
making.
Its future space has been cancelled by the committee.
Union sources have dubbed this move by Dairymen's as a “fast beer 
barrel polka.”
Failure of Harry Bridges, ILWU president, to arrive in Honolulu as 
scheduled yesterday, brought on what some people call a terrific 
let-down—especially, they say, for the women pickets who apparent
ly had great plans for a cold welcome of,the ILWU chief.
Herbert Resner, ILWU attorney who arrived in Honolulu yesterday 
to try overtime-on-overtime cases, indicated that Mr. Bridges has 
obtained permission from the federal court to visit the islands, de
nial having been made on his request to leave this country for France 
to attend a maritime conference of world wide maritime unions.
He said that Mr. Bridges could be expected within a few days.-
In the meantime, the women pickets continued their lackadaisical 
turns in front of pier 11.
The women started their 28th day of picketing today with only a 
few spectators.
Outside source attempts to end the longshore strike comes this week 
from Senator William Knowland (R., Calif.) who will introduce a 
bill to provide the President with temporary emergency powers.
Up to press time, no details were forthcoming, but Delegate Farring
ton indicated that the measure is the outcome of conferences held 
with Senator Knowland, Irving Ives (R., New York), Wayne Morse 
(R., Ore.), Elbert Thomas (D., Utah) and Robert Taft (R., Ohio).

PHILFARMCO PROBE BRINGS $700
(from page 1)

poration, Ltd., and of the Philip
pine Farmlngy-eqrporation, Ltd. 
Her husbgnd, Flor Ramiro, is pres
ident of the Luzon Farming. Cor
poration, Ltd., and also of the 
Philippine. Farming Corporation, 
Ltd. The Luzon Farming Corpora
tion, Ltd., Is incorporated locally 
for $100,000 capital stock, to. do 
business in the Philippines; the 
Philippine Farming Corporation, • 
Ltd., is incorporated locally for 
$20,000, to do' business here and 
.in the Philippines.

Same Person, Two Names
According to local Filipinos who George N. Calicdan, 1440-A Mil- 

bought shares in these companies, ler St., bought $1,000 shares in 
they subscribe to shares in crie yJXzon farming, got a receipt for 
company and receive stock certifi- it but when the Stock certificate 
cates in another. For instance, arrived it was for Philfarmco. But
Regino Castaneda, of- Hiram Lane, 
bought $500 shares in Luzon Farm
ing and received stock certificates 
in ■ Philfarmco. When he called 
the attention of the officers of the 
corporations to the irregularity, he 
was told that this was a "mistake.”

Mr. Manual, Who is frequently 
consulted in these matters, prob
ably because he dqes not charge 
for ills services or because he is 
painstaking in his investigations,

. went to the Treasurer’s office 
again. In the corporation exhibit, 
he fotmd Remigio Castanieda, Ta- 
yug, Pangasinan, P. I., but .no 
Regino Castaneda of Hiram Lane.

Mrs. Ramiro, the president of 
Philfarmco, Said the two were 
the same person. Mr. Castaneda, 
however, felt that thtere might 
be a person by the listed name 
In Tayug, and he was afraid he 
might lose the shares. >
The RECORD checked at the 

Treasurer’s office, and in a "cor
rected . exhibit” Regino Castaneda 
is listed.

in his case also, when Mr. Manual 
checked at the Treasurer's office, 

. Mr. Calicdan's name was not on 
the exhibit, but a similar sounding 
name. George M. Calicday, but 
not of Miller St., was—listcd. A 
complaint, was launched with, offi
cers of the companies. WliMuthi? 
RECORD subsequently checked the 
exhibit a corrected one had George 
N. Calicdan listed. \ )

According to Mr, Manual, who

More On Warford
(fropi page 1)

mission has termed the "falsifica
tion” which Mr. Warford professes 
not to understand.

.The following infractions of civ
il service rules occurred in the 
routine by which Mr. Warford be
came an "administrative engineer” 
in the Bureau of Planning, it is 
stated:
* He did not possess an engineer's 

license nor any proof that he 
had ever had one. (Although he 
said he had held such a license 
in Florida prior to 1925, Mr. War
ford explained that he could not 
produce any evidence to corrob
orate his statement, since the 
courthouse has since been de
stroyed and the records lost).

* He-did-not take the Territorial 
examination, as he promised the 
commission he would, nor did he 
give any evidence of any effort 
to carry out his expressed in
tention.

* Mr. Warford was examined im
properly, since one official who 
sat on his examining board was 
Karl A. Sinclair, City and Coun
ty Engineer, who also appointed 
him. Rule 8, Section 12 of civil 
service rules specifically forbids ■

’ such practice. (Given 10 points 
■ on the’ usual veteran’s allowance, 

Warford scored 100, the highest 
possible mark).

* His appointment to a position 
of “administrative engineer” is 
outside specifications for the 
department. It is. explained that 
an official must be either an en
gineer, doing engineer’s work, 
or an administrator, unless he 
is to be placed, in some other 
category.

, * This appointment was not made 
as it should have been, by the 
commission, nor was it brought 
to the attention of the whole 
commission, but by D. Ransom 
Sherretz, City and County civil 
service personnel director.

Quick License
In spite of these irregularities, 

the same sources say, Mr. Warford 
was recommended for promotion to 
a P-6 by Ml'. Sinclair,

Nhough/he waX not qualified for 
tn<517-4 rating nve-UiMd. When 
Mr/warford finally took the Ter
ritorial engineer’s examination on 

. June 28, and produced a license 
on June' 30 at the commission hear
ing on the case, some examiners 
were inclined to view the whole 
matter with extreme suspicion.

These sources deny that Mr. 
Sherretz is the target in any of 
the controversy surrounding the 
Warford case, but instead, main
tain, “more accurately, the target 
is' such commissioners as those 
who do not, themselves, follow 
proper, stipulated civil service pro
cedure.” '---

As a result of the Warford case, 
it is indicated the commission is 
making further investigations into 
the status of other P-4 ratings to 
determine whether or not they 
have been improperly appointed 
and whether they are properly, 
qualified. > I .

At the endbf June 1947, the 78 
largest manufacturing corpora
tions had enough net working capi
tal to buy up more than 90 per 
cent of all manufacturing corpora
tions in the tr. S.

During 1940-47 more than 2,450 ■ 
manufacturing and mining com
panies lost their independence 
through mergers.

has numerous like cases on file, 
Filipinos have informed him that 
stock salesmen tell prospective 
buyers that all three corpora
tions headed by the Ramiros are 
one. Therefore, if a person 
holds shares in one, he owns 
shares in tile others.
Territorial officials have In

formed Mr. Manual that Filipinos 
who feel that there are irregu
larities in shares they have bought 
should get an attorney to investi
gate whether the companies in 
which they have invested are mis
managed.

CONSUMER’S POTLUCK
RICE

Consumers Union has completed 
tests of 27 brands of rice includ
ing long, short, and round grain 
rice, brown and white rice, and 
specially processed rice. There 
are six grade levels of rice, with a 
seventh grade called "Sample 
Grade” for rice of “distinctly I0V4 
quality.”

CU found Grade 1 rice that 
was as cheap as Grade 3 rice. 
Flavor and nutritional character
istics do not vary among all the 
types of white rice.

Ordinary white rice is composed 
almost exclusively of starch; most 
of the vitamins and minerals, 
which are plentiful in the whole 
grain, are lost in milling.

• “Converted” Rice
A process of restoring lost 

minerals to the inside kernel of 
the rice grain has been used for 
centuries in India, Burma and 
Ceylon. The rice is soaked, par
boiled or steamed, and dried be
fore milling. The result was to 
impregnate the starchy interior of 
the grain with the water-soluble 
vitamin B-l found in the exterior 
parts removed by milling.

The process is now in use for 
certain rices in America, and the 
process is called “converted” or 
“Malekized.” CU, recommends this 
type of rice if you want something 
besides starch with your white rice 
(and you should). Some testers 
thought "converted” rice had a 
better flavor than the ordinary 
untreated type. "Malekized”- rice 
was thought to have a nutty fla
vor close to that of brown rice. 
“Converted” rice was used exclu
sively by the army during the 
war, partly because it was thought 
the treating process made it spe
cially resistant to insects.

“Enriched” Rice
One company advertises that it 

sprays white rice with vitamins 
and minerals. The one tested by 
CU (Comet Longrain Vitafied) 
was thought not to be “effective
ly enriched.”

Brown Rice
-CU reminds its readers that 

brown rice has a high nutritional 
value, which white rice does not. 
Some users prefer the flavor and 
-consistency of brown rice.

Ratings of "Processed” Rices
Here are the ratings of the 

“processed” rices tested by CU:
GRADE 1—Comet Longrain Vi-' 

tafied, 24 cents a pound. Uncle 
Ben’s Long-Grain Converted, 24 
cents, highly praised. Ehler's Con
verted White Giant Long-Grain, 
29 cents.

GRADE 2—Walton’s Wonderice 
Malekized Golden Color, 25 cents.

■ SAMPLE GRADE— (Not ac
ceptable) Budget Pack Golden 
Head, 17 cents. Venus Golden 
Pearl, 18 cents.

Unprocessed White Rice
GRADE 1—Sunnyfield Extra 

Fancy Long Grain, 17 cents. Wal
ton’s Wonderice White, 18 cents. 
Carolina Extra Long Grain, 22 
cents. - *

GRADE 2—River Brand, White, 
19 cents. MJB California White, 
20 cents. - fliceland First Choice, 
21 cents. Gold Seal Extra Fancy 
Long Grain, 22 cents. Venus Long 
Grain Patna, 22 cents. Premier, 
24 cents. MJB Long Grain White, 
25 cents. Budget Pack Long Grain, 
26 cents.

WAGES AND DIVIDENDS
When the, Honolulu Gas Co. 

last week rejected a 15 cents an 
hour general wage increase 
asked by Local 904, Gasoline & 
Oil Drivers’ Union, there was 
quite a stir among those follow
ing the negotiations. The man-’ 
agement said the company was in 
no position to give a wage in
crease at this time.

Recently the Gas Co. declared 
mid-year quarterly dividends, 
raising dividends per Share from 
25 to 30 cents. Hawaiian Pine-, 
apple was the only other com
pany that paid dividends. Oth
er corporations skipped dividend 
payments at this time.

GRADE 3—Sultana Fancy Short 
Grain, 16 cents. Water Maid, 20 
cents. Budget Pack Blue Rose, 22 
cents. S and W Long Grain South
ern Head, 27 cents.

GRADE 4—RobrFord Fanny 
Whole White, 17 cents. Venus Blue 
Rose, 21 cents (and found to vary 
in type of rice from package to 
package). Ehler’s Grade “A”, 22 
cents.

Unprocessed Brown Rice
The above acceptable rices were 

arranged in each grade with the 
lowest cost rice first. The brown 
rices are arranged in estimated 
order of quality, the best rice 
first. Comet Longrain Natural 
Brown, 20 cents. River Brand 
Natural Brown, 20 cents. MJB Cali
fornia Brown, 20c.

Throughout this discussion the 
price listed is that for one pound, 
but a number of the rices have 
only a 12-ounce package. Their 
cost here has been converter to 
pound- cost. And the prices are 
those encountered by CU on the 
East Coast, not in Hawaii.

Potluck will certainly welcome 
comment from readers all over the 
islands on the rice available, costs 
of it, and experiences with some 
of the brands shown here by CU 
as "acceptable.”

Pot Luck is a digest of articles 
appearing in Consumer Reports, 
the monthly magazine published 
by Consumers Union, 38 E. First 
St., New York 3, N. Y., available 
by individual subscription at $5 
a year. Product ratings are based 
on samples purchased by CU. in 
the open market.

Looking Backward
(from page 8)

is labor’s right; it is not illegal. 
But we went about exhorting them 
that once violence was practiced 
the laborers would be routed.

In the meantime, the Wage In
crease Association gathered in
formation from every direction 
and almost daily held executive 
sessions in the Yamashiro1 Hotel, 
which was just like association 
headquarters. We from the Nippu 
Jijl also joined and planned the 
strategy.

But when it finally became time 
to strike the most important thing 
was the question of the campaign 
fund; this Would be dependent up
on donations from sympathizers 
in general throughout the is
lands. But the strike, area was to 
be limited to Oahu. The plan
tations of each of the other is
lands were all to continue work
ing, but they were requested to 
send supporting contributions to 
the Oahu island strikers who were 
to make the sacrifice for all. Mani
festos were sent to each of the 
other islands and everything was 
made ready.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

’TI$ER lexicon
, Words do not always jnean the 
same things in the Honolulu Ad
vertiser that they mean elsewhere. 
For that reason, we present a num
ber of ’Tiser terms, together with 
definitions.

FEARLESS—Zealous to the ex
treme in beating the drum for the 
Big Five while lambasting all la
bor unions.

AMERICAN—A haole who holds 
at least three’directorships in size- 

, able businesses, who belongs to the 
Elks and Rotary clubs, and who 
has contributed at least $100 to 
the Citizens Committee.

JOE—Anonymous title of ad
dress used in front-page editorials 
to convey the idea that any labor
er who seeks higher pay is un
patriotic arid trying to overthrow 
the government.

FOREIGNER—Anyone who op
poses the views of the 'Tiser strong
ly enough to do sour thing articu
late about it, such as picket the 
'Tiser office.

HOUSEWIFE—A woman who 
rises at 9 a. m., sips her orange 
juice In the breakfast room, and 
has her chauffeur drop, her in front 
of Pier 11 in time to march in the 
Million Dollar Picket Line.
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MORE GOOD FAITH
Hawaii’s • “free press” has flagrantly 

failed the public again and once more it 
has shown cowardice when courage is 
needed.

Last Friday the governor’s emergency 
food committee called the Dairymen’s As
sociation, Ltd., on the carpet for using 
precious space on a navy relief ship to im
port, without the knowledge of the navy 
or the committee, corn and barley for the 
manufacture of beer.

Six days after Judge Gerald R. Corbett 
and his emergency committee cancelled all 
present and future shipping space allocated 
to Dairymen’s, the Advertiser and the Star- 
Bulletin have not yet mustered enough guts 
to blister the big importer and distributor.

Such spineless conduct of a “free 
press” speaks very eloquently for the con
trolled press.

We know that the Star-Bulletin with 
the largest circulation in the Territory re
cently got a severe jolt when the Big Five 
threatened ..to boycott the newspaper, just 
because it printed Senator Wayne Morse’s 
favorable stand on arbitration in the pres
ent longshore strike.. Big employers opposed 
to arbitration took ads out of the Star- 
Bulletin.

But in a clear-cut case as in the mis
use of space on a relief ship coming 2,400 
miles, blasting of the Dairymen’® conduct 
in editorials is quite safe. Silence on the 
other hand can even be interpreted as 
condoning such action.

The Advertiser which has stooped to 
editorial buffoonery in its front-page “Dear 
Joe” editorials, constantly attacking 'the 
ILWU, is trying very hard to bring Dairy
men’s and its president and general man
ager, A. G. Marcus, into the good graces 
of the community.

Last week when the “corn-and-barley 
for beer” scandal broke in news stones and 

■ created quite a sensation, a small item on 
the Adveftiser’s editorial page said: W. H. 
Hottinger/ an executive of Bowley’s, Inc., 
national manufacturers of chocolate pro
ducts, syrups arid extracts, wrote Mr. Mar
cus that he had written Walter Winchell, 
suggesting that the radio commentator say 
something on the Hawaii strike situation. 
We can expect that the letter was not 
favorable to the ILWU.

Then on Monday the Advertiser re
printed a letter sent to President Truman 
by Rep. Janies'G. Auchincloss of New* Jer
sey. The letter blamed the longshoremen 
for the strike and asked the President to 
bring it to a halt. Here again, Mr. Marcus, 
in one of his countless exchanges of cor
respondence, had written to a firm that 

-supplies milk cartons to Dairymen’s which 
in turn had written the N. J; Congressional 
delegation,, so that Mainland pressure on 
Capitol Hill would win the strike for the 
employers. ‘

We presume that Mr. Marcus must 
have written of the “desperate shortage” 
of feed and how dairy farmeVs^Were mobil
ized recently to unload feed from strike
bound ships behind the longshore picket 
line. We recall that quite a bit of hysteria 
was created to neutralize any opposition 
by the strikers.

Mr. Marcus, whose firm used relief 
cargo space to bring grain for beer manu
facture, argues that he and his company 
acted in good faith. The Advertiser con
stantly harps on the strikers for lack of 
“GOOD FAITH.” Very interesting, indeed!

looking.backward j

quest for improvement in wages 
and- treatment was unreasonable, 
and they were not opposed to it. 
Besides, they well knew that if 
this propounding were realized, the 
merchants themselves, would reap 
the lion’s share of the profit.

But in the sugar kingdom of 
Hawaii they feared the disfavor 
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ 
Association which, like a lord of 
feudal times, held the power of
life and death; it directed not only 
the industrial world, but the eco
nomic world and commercial cir
cles as well, in every direction- 
controlling the banks and whole
sale houses. So it was probably 
natural that, as far as possible, 
the Japanese merchants chose not 
to tread upon the tiger’s tail.

♦ * * *
Besides putting the Wage In

crease Association in battle ar
ray the respective posts of duty 
were determined upon. First of 
all the nearby Oahu plantations 
were canvassed. Publicity was 
given, not only through the news
papers, but pamphlets in both 
English and Japanese were dis
tributed to the public at large. 
Also, at the same time a petition 
and so forth, was presented to the 
Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Asso
ciation. No stone was left un-
turned.

In these circumstances, on each 
plantation, all plantation police 
and lunas were summoned for 
emergencies, and assigned tp guard 
duty. Besides, we outside “agi
tators” could not set foot inside 
the boundaries of the plantation 
property.

The night we' stumped- the .Ewa 
Plantation Honouliuli area, . the 
plantation police all carried pis
tols; It is said that an order had 
been given that if any of us were 
to as much as put one foot in 
the canefields, they were free to 
shoot the intruder dead. This ac
tion sprang from the anxiety of 
the plantation management who 
feared that a cane fire might start 
as a result of the agitation of those 
of us Who came from Honolulu.-

The association, for its part, 
urged the laborers of each plan
tation to immediately present their 
respective-’ plantation managers 
with the wage increase petition, 
and if- this went unheeded, the 
laborers had recourse only to their 
final .weapon, the decisive action 
of the strike.

They were repeatedly- made 
aware that they should observe 
all laws and completely refrain 
from violent and riotous acts. We 
feared that if we had any. unlaw
ful point the planters would Im- . 
mediately exploit it. To strike

(more on page 7)

r frankrly speaking .
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

MADE ON THE MAINLAND
I was in Hawaii only a few weeks before I saw 

that the, treatment of non-haoles here followed 
the broad outlines of the Mainland treatment "of 
Negroes? The current longshore strike has marie 
this brutally clear.

White Stateside employers traditionally have 
paid Negro workers less than haoles for the same 
jobs. This takes place 
even in some areas where 
there are trade unions. 
Strikes have been called 
by some-of the more mili
tant labor organizations 
over refusal to upgrade 
Negroes who were per
forming the same jobs 
as haoles working beside 
them.

I cannot believe 
there would be this 
wide gap between the 
wages of West Coast 
and Territory long
shoremen if white

Hawaii’s Pre-Union Days
This article is taken from a long 

series, Looking Backward 50 
Years In Hawaii, by YaSutaro 
Soga, former editor of the Nip-, 
pu Jiji (now called The Hawaii 
Times). The series appeared in 
the Japanese language section of 
The Hawaii Times. Translation 
is by Take and Allan Beekman. 
With a strike going on over 
wage disputes and the present 
wage negotiations in sugar still

MR. DAVIS
stevedores were the base of the Hawaii rank 
and file as they are at the other end of the 
line.

Opinions expressed by haole women on the 
anti-union picket line emphasize this fact. Some 
have frankly stated they did not want “them” to 
have -more pay because it would raise “their” 
standard of living to equal that of many whites. 
This way of thinking is all too familiar to those 
aware of Negro-white relations on the Mainland.

The striking stevedores actually have two bat-' 
ties. They must not only fight the traditional 
fight of organized labor against anti-union em
ployers, but they must also wage war against 
the common prejudices ainied at the non-haoles 
of America. " '

to be concluded, this series of * 
articles is very timely.

Since the advancement of the 
wage- increase argument in Au
gust, 1908, between Japanese la
borers on sugar plantations and 
the sugar planters, it becafneNa 
controversy among\each/of they 
Japanese language \}apers. The' 
Nippu, in opposition to the Slilm- 
po and Nichi Nichi, defended the 
lone ranlpart of. the wage in
crease argument and carried on. 
the hard fight.

But the general opinion - of so
ciety was that it was no longer 
the time for argument and they 
strongly proposed that the plant
ers be quickly confronted with a 
formal demand. In doing this it 
would be disadvantageous to have 
a divided Japanese language press. 
So at the end of October of that

It is no mere accident that the women’s 
anti-union picket line has been overwhelming
ly haole, or that haoles have been conspicuous 
by their rarity on the stevedores’ lines. This 
merely follows the usual path of division on 
the’basis of color, of haoles working together 
to slap down those non-whites Who have the 
audacity to demand equality.
Those courageous haoles who have marched 

with the strikers have been immediately clashed 
as “Communists,” although by doing this, the 
name-callers make it appear that only the Com
munists believe in democracy. This is the same 
propaganda used on the Mainland in an effort 
to discredit those who join forces with Negroes 
in their struggle for equality. For even speaking ’ 
out in favor of a civil rights program giving fail- 
treatment to Negroes, last election President Tin
man was termed “Communistic” by the Dixiecrats.

Thus the hammer of American discrimination 
bludgeons not only Negroes, but all colored peo
ples, including those of Japanese, Chinese, Fili
pino, Puerto Rican, Hawaiian and Latin-Ameri
can descent. It also hits Jews, who are popularly 
but erroneously considered to be a “race.” For 
one victimized group to consider itself superior 
to others and thus isolate itself, weakens what 
should be a united front to crush discrimination. 
It plays directly into the hands of the racists who 
smoothly set one group against another ip' order 
to rule both—the old' game of divide and -con

year the supporting Japanese/esi- 
dents of Honolulu assembled arid- 
held a .wage increase conference, 
consulting upon a plan of action. 
For the sake of unity of expres
sion they asked that each of the 
newspapers cooperate. A nego
tiating committee was sent to the 
different papers, but since the 
Shimpo and Nichi Nichi were op- i 
posed, it ended in failure. /
i Finally, on the night of Deb. 

1st ’of that year, the Wage,-In
crease Association was formed, as 
an instrument of action. The es
sential points were announced and 
officers were elected.

The Nippu Jib^was mainly to 
carry on the pjbpagahsda war, the 
association was to be in charge- 
of the field of action. Activities 
were begun in and about, manifes
tos were dispatched to each of the 
islands, and speech rallies were 
opened in all places.

The . Japanese merchants, at 
•that time, although not openly 
•saying so, were secretly endorsing 
the views of the “moderate” Shim
po and Nichi Nichi. And they 
watched with a feeling of distrust 
the activities of the Wage Increase 
Association and the Nippu Jiji— 
who were propounding the wage 
increase argument in defiance of 
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ As- 
so’ciatidnjswhose nod could shake 
the spheres.

Of coursesthese people did not' 
for a moment think that the re

quer.
In these columns I often refer to Negroes, 

although they are only a tiny fraction of the 
island population. Nevertheless, I use such 
'references because the second-class,' inferior 
treatment of the 15,000,000 American Negroes, 
the nation’s largest -minority, sets the pattern 
for the treatment of all other colored peoples.
Because of tills there can be no lasting solu

tion to the problem of racism until anti-Negro 
disirimination, the foundation for prejudiced 
treatment of other ethnic minorities, is wiped out. 
The Oriental, Polynesian and Latin peoples can
not themselves get full, first-class citizenship un
til jim crow is dead and buried.

If color discrimination were not the national 
policy of the real rulers of America, there would 
be no wage differential between West Coast and 
Hawaiian stevedores; no two rates of pay for 
haole^ and non-haoles performing identical work 
in the islands; no restricted jobs and restricted 
residential areas, and certain public places which 
ban colored patronage. This pattern is the result 
of anti-Negro practices logically extended to other 
non-whites.

Because the road is so much easier when 
you conform, I have tremendous respect for 
those haoles who have the radical belief that 
the U. S. Constitution means what it says and 
that democracy should be the common posses
sion of all instead of' the private property of 
a select few with cash and a pale skin. By 
taking sides with the strikers and speaking 
out against injustice, many have jeopardized 
their whole economic future in the Territory. 
Some haoles do so out Of a strong sense of 
fair play; other haoles have learned that preju
dice, whether against Negroes, Jews, Orien
tals or organized labor, has economic roots. 
It means bigger profits for those on top when

(more on page 6)


